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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 29 Nov 2011 12.15pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Head Office
Website: http://www.thehead-office.co.uk
Phone: 01782744004

The Premises:

Well known and always a bright place when Fiona around making herself busy.

The Lady:

20-year old EE girl with dyed dark red hair, extensive decorative, colourful tattoos and piercings.
Warning: Don't be put off by this! I don't especially like such things but I was utterly undisturbed by
them on this girl for some reason and the piercings (not fully intimate) were a talking point between
us and broke the ice neatly.

The Story:

Skyi was quiet at first and I feared this would be a cold event. But after a mutually fondling cuddle
we began talking about the nipple piercing and from then on the chatter was easy even tho Skyi
does not think her English very good yet.

She certainly went quiet when she delivered oral in an unexpected way - without and very deep
mixed with shallow and very tactiley effective.

My hand wandered but I still wasn't fully sure of her reaction so kept its wandering light and on the
exterior.

We than had sex first in cowgirl then mish and I found Skyi very pleasantly tight. She became quite
involved and it ended very satisfactorily for me.

More chat as we cleaned up and discussed the shower and stuff and I left with a kiss and a
realisation my initial fears had been very much dispelled.

The old truth is very applicable, this intelligent girl responds to pleasant and respectful behaviour
and you're the beneficiary.
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